DPS Reports & Data Exchange  
(Optional Feature)

DAAconnect offers organizations who have an active Denver Public Schools (DPS) Data Protection Addendum (DPA) the opportunity to access a snapshot of students’ day school success. Types of data include: absenteeism rates, demographics, standardized test scores, and more. Partners can use DPS data to support the alignment of youths’ development at school and at the organization, and also to measure the impact of their programming on student outcomes.

If you have an active DPA and were accessing data in CPS (Community Partnership System), you will be able to access data through DAAconnect when the Conditions of Use document is completed and approved. Eventually, CPS will no longer be available and DAAconnect will be the only way to access DPS data. If you don’t have an active DPA, would like to explore a different level of data access, or have any questions regarding your organization’s agreement with DPS, please contact Eric Golden at Eric_Golden@dpsk12.org. Eric will work with you to find the level of data you need and answer questions on how to use data or upload rosters.

Requirements to use this DAAconnect feature:

☐ An organizational Conditions of Use Form must be completed and approved

☐ Organizations must update DAAconnect Directory profiles at least three times per year

☐ To retrieve data, organizations must upload Student Rosters OR utilize one of the options in the Program Registration and Attendance feature (please review the Program Registration and Attendance Feature document for the use requirements of this feature)

☐ A Data Protection Addendum must active and in good standing with Denver Public Schools

For additional questions, please contact: DAAsconnect@denvergov.org | 720.913.0893